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1.	 Reference dispatch with its protestation of SubJect ss 014 past and
his spirited plea Set a rola in the anti-Caosist straggle was diamond at
lea with interested oompoomts et 'km tam de at Ilsodquertas At this
sun mottos 1b7 both tb• Gaon and Spanish desks a lass to Ike
operationa a at 110/E410fs Boma. this doss not as that 1	 j Shea
diseostinno contact with Subjeett sly that is of as Roadotterta a resernw
tient sat SIDROSITh worth to the overall UNA strut In or out of apsins

2. de are convinced that 121010%dr is ideologically well IROSIVOkli On

suspect that r,	 1 in good faith Is teekton a St absidy fox an all,
and trusted friend. —Mae*. It insad be hisoodilan eppridert Ity L.	 jot
the true Wirth and presort opential onpahtlities of =MOM is in order,

that fistacl.	 11311100l es darnoctintionThe ellicavi sellPiniss
to aid Ma, pin

. to the uneathantio
sufficient intonation
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had no strotifelilialls
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3. Since the desk
Ration develop additional
following moves be

(a) TbatC.—	 where he couist
his tinanisl distress
if eellaration
an ondo brt r
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the lack at masts 'rostra/41
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about 111010049 ion
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to offer sod is ktprt
amine — whit has
that be apparently

— language, phretegreply
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ikoodoloartfice at Past MS
spettheflo an lest hod thaw*

advise to the rield, ifs
onniassed Nast today, provided

mode close metro' sod
be to site? The GIUPetch tens

possess.. a tabor of dartable
and perhaps WA aperissee.
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(b) Doss the Yield bay .	 tart. the figs areas reaseehlay the
one ars *ere IMISIONST said best serve out interestet Hreakly. we fear
that ENDROMDT en be misty and pivvineisl in WA mai* after mar peen
of inactivity in a wey station seek as Hive flee* we ere womewhot perplexed
that um with ESIDSONOTIs put emperienes ha swggertioat 	 hew he
tva be ask

(c) Dacia SNDROAITI Gm his past intelligenee conteete and history. tie
prefer thit this not be ecessideved a Warily matter but thet it be dome oa
a time-aveilable basis may.

(d) Given MillikOrin gs apparent techaima skills translator, expert
photographer, If/T operator •••• be may be a veluable materdhs-beard rapport
types provided that a need exists tor such full-Mae or even pert-time
eervices.

Is. Complete traces sere run at Headquarters. Oaten desk OS files were
negative. = traces confine Subject's position with the Hungarian Legation is
Lisbon and his SO position. One trace is worth forwarding. 11104-3688 dated
7 March 1950. emu* MYTH.

According to (source) the •most interesting personality at
present living in Madrid was HEROD; a Ibuigarien who had been
employed forserly by the SD Is Lisboa. taut' arrived there
floe Egypt approximately one year berme the capitulation.
After the capitulation MOOT had awroacked (seeds ) 0M-baked
for financial assistance. During (source's) resent visit
to Madrid, it struck his as inoongretes to discover that awn
us ow a noun nen SeviUs, runs his am eat, and erpsrently
has plenty of money at his disposal. mart is reputed to
travel frequently to Madrid azid Barcelona sax* to have tieslihis
with a Pole named /ink into lives in Sareelena and trades
with Poland. According to (source) the chola Sera= colony
in Madrid is intrigued by IMMOOT Ts apparent success and Is
of the opinion that he is financed from the Argentine. The
Spanish police, however, to ire also Interested in DOWDY9
are said to believe that h* is in contact with Eastern Oenany.

5• kaisedleil Me request ilk P*4108.14 an Pit !_k_.1 cat at
the prevent possible usefullnese of former Osman insat 	 pereammel new
Id Spain. both the 00XSUUS desk aid tide desk epee that Ma can mist be re-
viewed on its indivisktal merits and that lat blast ileadneerters cost is pee s-
Able. Otto =OM= sad his amteeta with MARI in Madrid illastrets the
need fir individual smithy of each Abe, taw MIS aged or official.
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